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Seat belts 
hold back 
insurance 

AUSTIN (APKFhe State Board of 
Insurance Monday approved a 9.8 
percent average increase in auto- 
mobile insurance rates, an increase 
the board chairperson said would 
have been higher if Texans were not 
buckling up. 

The increase, effective May 1, fol- 
lows two years of board-ordered rate 
decreases and brings premiums back 
to 1984 levels. 

Because of the increase, Texans' 
could pay an additional $270 million a 
year in premiums. Insurance industry 
officials pushed for a 19.7 percent in- 
crease that would have added about 
$550 million to annual premiums. 

Auto insurance rates in Texas vary 
widely. In addition to separate rates 
for 66 territories set by the insurance 
board, many insurance companies are 
granted permission to charge rates 
lower than those set by the board. The 
board publishes a list of companies 
that offer reduced rates. 

Bick Gentry, spokesperson for the 
Insurance Information Institute, esti- 
mated 65 percent of Texas motorists 
pay rates that are lower than those set 
by the board. 

The largest average increase 
approved Monday was $88, or 16.6 
percent, for Kaufman and Bockwall 
Counties. The next highest was $79, 
or 14.9 percent, for Bexar County. 

Chairperson Lyndon Olson and 
board members David Thornberry 
and James Nelson voted for the 9.8 
percent increase recommended by 
the board staff. However, Thornberry 
said the 9.8 percent increase *vas "on 
the lower end of what a reasonable 
rate would be," and Nelson said, "It's 
on the high end of what should be 
considered." 

Olson said the 19,7 percent in- 
crease sought by the industry was not 
reasonable. 

"I totally think the industry's re- 
commendation is out of line. They 
probably knew better than that," he 
said. 

Olson and Gentry agreed the in- 
crease would have been higher if not 
for the seat belt law. Olson said seat 
belts have reduced injuries and 
deaths and, therefore, have saved 
Texans money on their insurance 
bills. 

Correction 
Jean Kilbourne, a nationally known 

authority on alcoholism, will be avail- 
able to talk to students who may have 
questions concerning her lecture, 
"Under the Influence: The Pushing of 
Alcohol via Advertising," at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in Student Center Boom 
205. An article in Friday's Skiff incor- 
rectly reported the time. 

Alum takes lead in play 
By Eris Loomis 
Staff Writer     

The TCU theatre department's 
production of the mystery-thriller 
"Deathtrap" marks the return of one 
of its alumni. 

Charles Ballinger will return to the 
TCU stage for the first time since 1970 
in tonight's opener. 

The play begins at 8p.m. tonight in 
Ed Landreth Hall's University 
Theatre and runs through March 1. 

"Deathtrap" director Gaylan Col- 
lier said this play is a "thriller to end 
all thrillers." 

"It's a very enjoyable play," Collier 
said. "It's terribly fascinating, be- 
cause the twists and turns in it are so 
fascinating." 

Ballinger portrays Sidney Bruhl, a 
writer of successful Broadway thril- 
lers who has fallen on a dry spell. 

He teaches part time at a nearby 
college, where one of his students, 
Clifford Anderson (Matthew Guidry), 
hands in a script for a thriller that 
Bruhl realizes will be a hit. 

With the help of his wife (Melissa 
Williams), Bruhl convinces Anderson 
to collaborate with him on rewriting 
the play, and the plot starts to take off. 

None of the cast members will give 
away UK> many details of the play, be- 
cause they say it is suspenseful and 
full of surprises. 

Collier said although this is a mur- 
der mystery, there are lots oi funny 
scenes to break up the action. 

"There are a lot of hair-raising 
scenes, but there are also a lot of fun- 
ny scenes in this play," she said. 

Collier said this is an extremely in- 
teresting play for the actors. 

"One critic has said this play wraps 
itself around the characters like a boa 
constrictor," Collier said. 

Collier said the play is progressing 
well and has been a "real interesting 
experience." 

"This is a new venture for us to 
bring in a professional actor for one of 
the lead roles," Collier said. 

"We were fortunate to get him (Bal- 
linger)," Collier said, because Ballin- 
ger is a professional actor with whom 
she has worked before at TCU. 

After graduating from TCU, Ballin- 
ger taught theater for seven years at 
Notre Dame. 

Collier said Ballinger, as executive 
director and head of children's plays 
at Casa Manana Playhouse, was in- 

strumental in starting TCU in- 
ternships at Ca.su Manana. 

Guidry, a Houston native, said he 
has enjoyed working with Ballinger 
and the two have beennie friends 
while working on "Deathtrap." 

Guidry said the friendship shows 
onstage, helping them to follow each 
other's lead. 

"If somebody does something a lit- 
tle different one night, then the other 
one can just follow along, Guidry 
said. 

Collier said working with Ballinger 
has influenced the rest of tin- crew in a 
positive way also. 

"They get to see no matter how 
much experience someone has. some 
things are still hard to do," Collier 
said. 

Guidry said the show has been diffi- 
cult because it is physically deman- 
ding. 

"There are a lot oi scuffles and 
fights, and we use a lot of weapons," 
Guidry said. 

This is the third of four major pro- 
ductions for TCU this season. The fin- 
al major play will be Brighton Beach 
Memoirs," April 21 through 26. 

Students to work 
1988 conventions 
By Lisa Touye 
Staff Writer 

A national convention is chaos, said 
Eugene Alpert, TCU professor of 
political science. 

"The excitement is running high," 
Alpert said, "Since there is no incum- 
bent running, lw>th the Bepublican 
and Democratic conventions will be 
nominating candidates for the pres- 
idency." 

TCU's department of political sci- 
ence and the Washington Center will 
sponsor academic programs at the Be 
publican and Democratic national 
presidential nominating conventions. 
The Republican National Convention 
will be held Aug. 7-19, 1988 in New 
Orleans. The Democratic National 
Convention will be held Julv 10 
through 22, 1988 in Atlanta. 

Students accepted into the prog- 
ram will be doing anything from driv- 
ing officials to receptions to lobbying 
for special interests groups, said 
Alpert, academic director of the prog- 
ram for college students at the Demo- 
cratic and Republican national con- 
ventions. 

One student drove the First I^adv 
to the airport, Alpert said. 

Other students called people to 
have a crowd to meet President 
Reagan and Vice President Bush at 
their hotel rooms in Dallas, Alpert 
said. 

Another student, who worked for 
"Newsweek", took down everything 
of substance said at the podium and 
worked with professional reporters, 
Alpert said. 

In 1982, Alpert proposed that the 
Washington Center have a sympo- 
sium at each national convention. The 

program was developed before the 
Bepublican national convention in 
Dallas in 1984. 

In 1984, 150 students attended the 
program at the Bepublican conven- 
tion in Dallas and 20 attended the 
Democratic convention in San Fran- 
cisco, Alpert said. This year he hopes 
to have 250 students attend the con- 
ventions. 

Since Alpert is the academic direc- 
tor of these nationwide programs, 
TCU can have as many students that 
are' interested attend, while most 
other colleges arc able to nominate 
only three students, he said, 

The only requiremet is a 2.5 GPA. 
Political experience is not a require- 
ment for the program, because this 
program aims to increase student in- 
volvement in politics, he said 

The academic portion of the prog- 
ram consists of lectures, discussions, 
briefings, site tours, and field work 
with a person or groups associated 
with the convention. lectures will be 
on current national topics by speakers 
from special interest groups, conven- 
tion organizers, politicians, and jour- 
nalists covering the convetion 

Applications have been sent out to 
underclassmen, Alpert said, and he is 
also trying to get master of liberal arts 
students involved, 

Most older students in the MLA 
program can give personal insights 
and recollections of previous conven- 
tions. Alpert _said. 

Students will receive 3credit hours 
of POSC: 4970 for participation in the 
program. Some class sessions will be 

See CONVENTIONS, Page 3 

Gallery portraits 
loaned by Steele 
By Lee Ann Breland 
Staff Writer  

When Claude Steele, then an 
undergraduate at Indiana University 
at Pennslyvania, first saw the 
Smithsonian touring portrait exhibit 
of famous black women, he was fascin- 
ated by the little-known perspectives 
of the history it represented. 

That was three years ago. Now 
Steele, minority affairs director and 
program adviser at TCU, owns a repli- 
ca of the exhibit and has loaned it out 
to Brown-Lupton Gallery as part of 
Black History Month. 

"When I first saw the exhibit, it was 
an education," Steele said. 

At a convention in Dallas last year, 
Steele ran across some calendars that 
contained reprints of the original 
panels in the Smithsonian exhibit. 

Steele bought the calendars and 
since then framed 38 panels, which he 
keeps in his home. 

He said that a lot of work went into 
framing the panels, but that it was 
worth it. 

"I look at that (the exhibit) as a his- 
tory resource. It's like ;i book and hav- 
ing it here is an education," Steele 
said. 

"Black Women: Achievements 
Against the Odds." is about black 
women who have made contributions 
to Amercican culture during the past 
200 years. Steele said. 

The exhibit highlights about 120 
different black women, some are 
famous, and some are not, Steele said. 

"In looking at the exhibit, I've come 
to appreciate and realize more, the 
type of impact and the type of con- 
tributions that black women have had 
on this society," he said. 

Topics for the panels range from 
civil rights to education to music. 
There are 17 different topic areas, and 
each area contains two panels to go 
along with that topic, Steele said. 

Student tutors help many athletes maintain high GPAs 
By Michelle Releford 
Staff Writer  

At the last home baseball game of 
this season, athletes will be com- 
mended for their excellent academic 
standing. 

Thirty percent of the athletes now 
have a grade point average of 3.0 or 
higher, said Dale Pitts, coordinator of 
academic services for athletes. 

Pitts said 360 athletes now are 
maintaining an average GPA of 2.6, 
and in the last two years 28 athletes 
have had a 4.0 GPA. 

The athletic tutoring program has 
been available for athletes for about 
five years. Changes in the program 
are made every year, Pitts said. This is 
the first year that tutor applicants 
must be interviewed by Pitts before 
being accepted as a tutor. 

Tutors must actually be juniors or 
seniors and have at least a 3.0 GPA in 
the subject they are tutoring in, Pitts 
said. The majority of tutors are En- 
glish tutors. The department is having 
trouble finding tutors for astronomy, 
music and religion, he said. 

The tutors are paid through the 
- athletic department. The money is 
budgeted in the overall athletic 
budget and each sport is allocated a 

certain amount of money, Pitts said. 
Football players, which include 

one-third of all athletes, use as many 
tutors as all of the other sports com- 
bined, Pitts said. 

Tracy Greenlee and Jodi Parkes are 
two of 75 tutors employed by the 
athletic department. Both Greenlee 
and Parkes said they tutor mostly foot- 
ball players. 

Greenlee, a graduate student in 
history, said she usually tutored a 
group of about five athletes at one 
time for two hours a week in history. 
The grades of the athletes improved 
by at least one letter grade by the end 
of the semester. 

A lot of freshmen don't know how to 
study, Greenlee said. The basic needs 
of these students were learning how 
to take good notes and getting orga- 
nized, she said. 

"The kids were bright, and they 
just needed help with organization," 
Greenlee said. 

Preparing questions and making 
identificaion lists were some of the 
methods she used to tutor athletes, 
Greenlee said. 

Tutoring helped her study for her 
own exams and make some money, 
she said. The tutoring fee was $8 for 

the first person and $2 for every stu- 
dent after that. Greenlee said. 

There is a lot of self-gratification 
when people you tutor improve in 
their classes, Greenlee said. 

"You want them to do good, so 
badly, you can hardly stand it," she 
said. 

One of the reasons the program is 
offered to athletes is because athletes 
must meet NCAA academic require- 
ments in order to participate in 
sports. Pitts said. 

The athletes must be enrolled in 12 
hours of classes per semester that 
must be applicable toward their de- 
gree. The athletes must pass a mini- 
mum of 24 hours a year to be eligible 
to play, Pitts said. Some athletes have 
to take summer classes to meet the 
requirements, Pitts said. 

Parkes. a junior criminal justice 
major, said the students she tutored 
in criminal justice usually needed 
help with comprehension more than 
anything else. 

Besides good grades, a tutor must 
have patience, Parkes said. Some- 
times students call up the night before 
a test or the night before a paper is 
due, when they haven't done any re- 
search, and ask for help-and it's frus- 
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Art slides by - Athletic tutor Henry Weitzel gives the finer details of art history slides to sophomore Tommy Palmer 

tratmg, Parkes said. 
During any sports season the 

athletes for that sport spend at least 40 
hours a week involved with that sport, 
Pitts said. The athletes don't just prac- 
tice and go home, he said, they have 
several different meetings a week and 
functions outside practice. 

Parkes said the practice and func- 

tions shouldn t take away from the 
athletes' studies though, because 
most athletes are taking 12 hours, and 
most other TCU students arc taking 
more hours and working at a job. 
Athletes cannot have jobs. 

"We don't ever expect an athlete to 
be given anything that no other stu- 
dent is getting, but we want them to 

have the same opportunities as other 
students. Pitts said. 

The athletic department is trying to 
overcome the stereotype that athletes 
are "dumb jocks," Pitts said. 

Athletes just need to learn how to 
study like any other student, Green- 
lee said. 
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OPINION 
Nation doomed to pay 
for Grand Old Partying 

Craig 
Winneker 

The date is Jan. 
21. 1989; it's morn- 
ing in America 
again. And boy have 
we got a hangover 

The country has 
just awakened from 
an eight-year binge 
of outrageous prop- 
ortions, and now is 
the time to pay. Our 
head is spinning, 

**■^—^^— an(j our stomacn is 

swimming. 
"Why did I do it," we say, knowing frill well 

that this kind of pitiful whimpering does abso- 
lutely nothing to ease the pain 

What happened? 
Well, to answer that, we have to go back in 

time to 1980, when things in this country were 
not going well. 

We had hostages in Iran. There was high 
inflation and unemployment. We had a large 
budget deficit. The price of gas and food was 
high 

Let's face it. we were depressed 
In order to relieve our sadness and gloom. 

we elected a new president, got all dressed up 
in our best red, white and blue and took a trip 
to town, which we were gonna paint blue (red 
being a bad color). 

We had a feeling of purpose again, and by 
God, we weren't going to waste it on no night 
at home with the family or no studying. 

Hell no We were gonna whoop it up And 
we did. 

We bought lots of weapons to make us fee! 
safe We didn't check the price After all, if 
you have to ask . . . 

We passed by poor people in the streets. 
"Party poopers!" we shouted at them. "Get a 
job!" 

We saw two men holding hands on the side- 
walk "Queers!" we yelled, and tried to 
swerve the car toward them. 

We had a plan, and no one was gonna get in 
our way. This was gonna be a new country, 
where it was possible to dump money thai we 
didn't have into pockets already stuffed full of 
it. and rationalize th*t it would eventually 
spill out onto the ground. 

We were gonna put religion back into peo- 
ple's lives-whet her they wanted it or not 

We were gonna help our rebel-friends in 
other countries in their struggle to eradicate 
progress. 

We were gonna teach the poor, helpless 
and handicapped to be grateful for that mini- 
mum wage. 

We were gonna make it safe tu be I white 
male in this country again 

And we did all of these things Lots of peo- 
ple complained, but too many others were 
having fun. the defense contractors, the che- 
mical companies, the financiers. Only their 
voices were heard above the dm. 

We were having such a good time that we 
didn't even notice when we ended up in the 
gutter, fat and spoiled We needed something 
quick, to get us back on our feet And then the 
answer came: drugs. 

We became obsessed with the idea of get- 
ting rid of drugs. Wegothighoffit. F.ventual- 
ly we became addicted to the idea. It sold 
magazines, newspapers, TV shows. Hospitals 
opened up new wings to "help'' the afflicted 
for a fee (admitting, of course, only those drug 
users with juicy health insurance policies). 

By now it was too late. 

We were blind, stinking drunk We passed 
out cold. Our lungs were clogged with pollu- 
tion, our bloodstreams contaminated with 
toxins. Our back was loaded heavy with 
weapons we didn't need. Our pockets were 
full of freshly-borrowed money, waiting to be 
thrown at something. 

A sorry, sorry sight. 
Our credibility in the world was gone. We 

had left too many bills unpaid, too many 
promises broken. 

Now all we have is our name, and one more 
chance. 

And the man or woman fortunate enough to 
get inaugurated president today has the job of 
cleaning up the mess and getting us on our 
feet again. 

Hopefully this time, when given the chance 
to party it up. we'll learn to just say "No", 

Letters to the editor 
McLean a poor   choice for concert 

1 am writing about the appearance of Don 
McLean last year in Ed Landreth Hall Au- 
ditorium I know this letter may seem to be 
late, but the problem has weighed heavily on 
my mind since his concert. 

I simply cannot forget how hopeless and 
doomed I felt when I walked out about three- 
fburthsofthe way through theconcert. Thank 
God I do not put faith in the beliefs he sang 
about It frightened me to hear him say he 
hopes to start touring college campuses again. 

The message he brings in music isn't a 
healthful one. The Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost have not left for the coast as he claims. 

Jesus is alive and real, waiting for his hither 
to give the word for him to come back to earth 

and take his children home. Jesus is the hope 
for this earth and the Saviour lor all of us 

McLean needs to find and accept Jesus for 
what he is. 

The practices I see on this campus continue 
to amaze me When 1 read the memoirs of 
Addison and Randolph Clark, I know thev 
would turn over in their graves if they knew 
some of these practices. 

Committee members who choose perfor- 
mers to come to the TCI' campus should be 
more selective and investigate what each per- 
former represents before extending an invita- 
tion. 

Dawn Norton 
Development Information Services Office 

employee and part-time student 
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Todays fast-food insults stomach and mind 

John 
Pascha 

' l>egan to think 
about how .. <ld it is. 

I certainly had 
enough time to 
think about how 
odd it is. How odd it 
is. I thought, that 
the thing is called a 
"drive-thru," when 
the fastest you ever 
move can be plated 
in the "crawl" or 

' ' "inch forward" cate- 
gories of motion 

It s odd. but 1 guess if it were called a 
"crawl-thru, there wouldn't be many people 
like mentllMtSSgtbout the oddity inon kUing 
car, waiting to oroVi food. 

I IK- (act that it usually does take a little 
lunger than you'd like to think to acquire fast- 
loot! in | drive-thru brings us finally to the 
point of these words. 

Friday night my ear and I patiently sat. 
motionless except for my car's usual rumb- 
ling, in the |ack-In-The-Box Drive-Thru. My 
little ear was rumbling just slightly less than 
tuy stomach. 

We waited for the car in front of us to move 
on Then we could inch toward the speaker- 
menu-thingee to order grub. Finally the car 
moved, and according to plan, we—my rumb- 
ling little car and 1-creeped up to the speaker- 
nienu-thingee. 

But before I uttered my commanden culi- 
narius to the Jack employee on the receiving 
end ol the speaker-menu-thingee, I spotted a 
hanging sign The sign, drooping on the out- 
side of Jack but very readable, !>eseeched me 
to buy a Fajita Pita. 

There's nothing wrong with that, of course. 
Not that I know of. anyway. No, it was some- 
thing else that the sign said-something that 
wasn t just an insult to intelligence, but an 

outright assumption that I had none what- 
soever. 

Said the sign: Try our Fajita Pita. Say Fa- 
hee-ta Pita." 

Thank you, Hack-In-The-Box! Humpin' 
Hehosevath! Himiny Cricket! You are so very 
henerous! 

Heeeeeez! I never claimed to be a bilingual 
stud, but por favor, give me a break, Hack. I 
did take two years of high school Spanish, 
y'know. Got a B. 

I've been to Matamoros, Mexico, at least 10 
times (six of which I remember) and ordered 
at least cinco kinds of muy frio cerveza. 1 
asked donde esta cuarto del bano para los 
cabaUeros many, many times. 

Sol think I have enough south o' lite bur 
der-type tutelage to know, that the word is 
pronounced fa-hee-ta. I do believe that I'm 
sufficiently proficient in the native tongue of 
our neighbors to the south to read fa-hee-ta, 
think fa-hee-ta, say fa-hee-ta and eat fa-hee- 
ta, all tn the same day. 

This problem of mentality underestima- 
tion, however, is just the tip of the iceberg 
lettuce. The fast-food biz has thrusted all 
kinds of unique situations upon this society, 
formerly unaccustomed to the "convenience" 
of the neighborhood crawl-thru, but now 
nearly dependent upon it. 

It began in 1956, when Ray Kroc (good 
name for the fast-food biz, I always thought) 
started out with five newfangled milkshake 
makers and built it into the golden arches. 
Two decades later, McDonald's would serve 
"Over 2 billion," and as many as 1.5 billion 
would go through the night without a tummy 
ache. 

Despite the quality of the pseudo-fbodo, 
McDonald's was a No. 1 smash hit, and many 
other fast-food smash hits would follow. Bur- 
ger King. Dairy Queen. Wendy's. And, of 
course, Hack-In-The- Box. 

They've apple-turnovered this society, all 
right. 

But we continue to accept the punishment, 
the assault from the greasy burger salvo. Our 
stomachs, intestines, livers and pancreases 
are gluttons for fast-food punishment. 

I'm just wondering when our defense sys- 
tems (SDI? Stomach Defense Initiative?) will 
break down, and our livers will declare con- 
ventional war on our poor little pancreases. 
Forget that Salt Too treaty. All out warfare, 
this is. 

Then I'll wait for the day, when just down 
the street at the corner will be a drive-thru 
lane at the local medical clinic. I sure hope 
that's not,called Hack-In-The-Box. 

1 really don't know why I'm writing about 
this, like I'm some anQ-fast-food crWsader out 
to put a quick bite on the quick bite. I'm as 
guilty of assaulting my intestines as anybody 
else round here. And, for sure, fast-food 
places will continue to boom, even in this 
flat-turn mied age of bean sprouts and sushi. 

We need fast-food, and fast-food needs us. 
Never mind that if you're a fast-food joint 
frequenter, you can chop 10 years off your life 
expectancy. 

I certainly wasn't thinking about amputated 
life expectancy whilst in the crawl-thru at 
Hack-In-The-Box the other night. No, I was 
in a hungry hurry, so 1 no doubt opted for 
fast-food and would risk repeated trips to the 
restroom later. I did make a moral and cultu- 
ral stand, however. 

I felt offended by their brazen and sudden 
Spanish lessons, so I got back at Hack-In-The- 
Box. Instead of ordering a piping hot Fa-hee- 
ta Pita, I got something else. 

Something more typical oiEstados Unidos 
Something your average Fort Worth gringo 
would order. 

I got a Humbo Hack and fries. 
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Conventions offer experience 
Continued from Page I •*•? ■ Continued fre 

held[at TCU eight months before .he 'Not   all   Students'   pati- 
conventions.  Once students are ,                       r 

accepted they will be given a set of ence  results  in A StrUCK- 

::±nnK::°Ar;T^mforthecon- by-lightning feeling, but 
The key to getting the most out of ■ ^V COme wit^ realiS- 

working at a national nominating con- tlC   expectations   and   £0 
vention, Alpert said, is being flexible. ^iT     n           .1                .11 
People who are patient,   self- Wlt:n tne «OW,  there Will 

SLSS: 
eHeurge'?. rand vT!hnR to be a moment when it all take risks will benefit from this expo- , 

sure to politics on the national level. COITieS together. 

"Not all students' patience results EUGENE ALPERT, 
in a stmck-by-lightning feeling, but if 
they come with realistic expectations 
and go with the flow there will be a 
moment when it all comes together," 
Alpert said. 

This program is beneficial to all ma- 
jors, not just political science majors, 
he said. 

"As a citizen of the United States, numDer of students across the nation, 
one needs to better understand the Assistance was hard to get from the 
nature nf politics especially at the parties at first, Alpert said but the 
national level," Alpert said. program proved its usefulness. 

The students will also receive in- "We proved that with limited re- 
formation on financing. They are sources you can do quite a bit," Alpert 
urged to raise funds for the program said. 

professor of political 
science 

from community organizatons, reli- 
gious organizations and service clubs. 

Scholarships will be available from 
the Washington Center for a small 

Applications deadline is March 1, 
1987. If the student is nominated by 
TCU, then the student will receive an 
application from the Washington 
Center to be completed by May I 
1987. 

If more space is available in the 
program after May 1, students may be 
nominated in the fall. Deadlines for 
these applications is Dec. 1, 1987. 

This way next year's freshmen can 
apply also, he said. 

One half of the program fee of $695 
is due by Jan. 1, 1988 for the student 
to be enrolled in the program. 

Final costs of housing and airplane 
tickets to the convention sites are un- 
available now. Alpert said dormitory 
rooms of nearby colleges will be avail- 
able for students. Some students may 
stay in hotels, but that is more expen- 
sive, he said. An approximation of 
housing costs is from $200 to $300 in 
the dormitories and $300 to $500 for a 
hotel room, he added. 

Transportation by bus to the con- 
vention hall will be included in the 
cost of the dormitory rooms, he said. 
A minimum of $200 is suggested for 
personal use. 

CAMPUS NOTES 

TCU Dally Skiff / Brian R McLean 

1 scoreboard - Chris Roberts of Waldrum Sign Co. works on a support beam for TCU's new scoreboard 

Martin Luther King Jr. scho- 
larships 

Applications for Martin Luther 
King Jr. scholarships are available in 
the Financial Aid Office, Sadler Hall 
Room 108, until March 27, 

International Students Week 
The International Students Week 

event for today is a concert by the 
TCU Jazz Ensemble from 11:30 a. m. 
to 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center 
Lounge. 

Tickets for Saturday's International 
Banquet, which begins at 6 p.m., cost 
$7.50 and are available in Sadler Hall 
Room 16. 

Check fee changed 
Beginning March 1, any check writ- 

ten to TCU that is returned by the 
bank because of insufficient funds will 
carry a $25, instead of a $10, fee 
charged by the Controller's Office. 

Free tax service 
Beta Alpha Psi, TCU's accounting 

fraternity, will provide help on filling 
out tax forms today, Wednesday ana 
Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Stu- 

dent Center Reading Room. For 
more information, contact Mike 
McCarty at 921-7543. 

Political science programs 
TCU's political science department 

and the Washington Center will offer 
academic programs at the 1988 
national Democratic Convention in 
Atlanta and at the Republican Con- 
vention in New Orleans. 

A minimum 2.5 grade point aver- 
age is required to participate. In- 
formation is available in Sadler Hall 
Room 205 until March 3. 

Writing contests 
Information on this year's TCU 

Creative Writing Contests is available 
until March 4 in Reed Hall Room 314. 
Open to all full-time students from 
freshmen to graduate students, the 
contest categories are poetry, fiction, 
drama and non-fiction prose. 

Student Foundation applica- 
tions 

Applications for Student Founda- 
tion are available at the Student Cen- 
ter Information Desk and the TCU 
Alumni Office,   2901   Princeton. 

Woman happy despite two diseases 
GREENVILLE, Texas (AP)-Si 

months ago Mickey DuBuque took a 
magnifying glass along when she went 
to the supermarket so she could put 
the right cans in her basket. 

But such outings were rare for the 
43-year-old Greenville woman, be- 
cause, as she says, "I was afraid to go 
anywhere because I was afraid I might 
not get back home." 

DuBuque suffers from myotonic 
muscular dystrophy, a disease that 
can cause muscle weakness, poor cir- 
culation, difficulty in swallowing and 
excessive sleepiness. DuBuque suf- 
fers from all those symptoms and one 
more-cataracts. 

Myotonic muscular dystrophy is an 
inherited disease, and DuBuque has 
passed it down to her only child, Lori. 
But ironically, DuBuque didn't real- 
ize she had the disease until she found 
out that Lori did. 

Lori, 19, attends special education 
classes and has had a variety of medic- 
al problems all her life. When Lori 
had leg surgery in Dallas a few years 
ago, doctors told DuBuque she had it 

-tob..-       ■   I 
Within a few years, sleepiness and a 

weak neck were the least of DuBu- 

que's worries. Her leg muscles 
weakened badly, and her eyesight 
gradually worsened-combined, these 
caused her to fall down frequently. In 
two years, she suffered two broken 
legs. 

"I'd be walking along and my legs 
would just give," she says. "I'd fall 
down, and I didn't have any control 
over my legs." 

In May, Lori participated in the 
Special Olympics in Austin, and 
DuBuque traveled there to see her. 
Within a 45-minute period, she fell 
down a flight of stairs and tripped on a 
curb. 

"I knew my eyes were bad, but that 
day in Austin scared the devil out of 
me," DuBuque said. "I had to do 
something. It had gotten to where I'd 
put my hand out in front of me and 1 
couldn't see it. 

"I'd clean up, but I couldn't tell if 
the house was clean or not," DuBu- 
que said. "I couldn't even look at the 
TV guide, and when I can't read TV 
Guide, something is wrong." 

Fear had kept DuBuque away from 
the doctor. 

"I thought I was going blind, and I 
guess I didn't want to hear it," she 

said. "That day in Austin, they were 
bandaging up my cuts, and I kept 
saying, 'I can't see, I can't see.'" 

Shortly after she came back to 
Greenville, a friend drove DuBuque 
to Dallas, where she found that her 
vision problem was caused by catar- 
acts. She was told the problem was 
correctable with surgery, but that 
wasn't exactly good news. 

"I couldn't afford anything like 
that," she said. A divorced mother 
who receives no child support, DuBu- 
que's dystrophy-related problems 
kept her from working. Surgery was, 
at best, a distant hope. 

Then DuBuque was referred to Dr. 
William S. Harris, a Dallas opthamo- 
logist who was a founder of the Lions 
Club Eye Bank. 

"I went over there {to Harris' 
office), but 1 kept telling them 1 
couldn't afford the surgery. They kept 
saying, Don't worry about it.' In a 
way I didn't want to have it done he- 
cause I was afraid it wouldn't work." 

Harris performed outpatient catar- 
act surgery bri DUBtique's right eye 
last July, 10 days alter her first visit to 
his office. 

Within a few days, DuBuque was 
seeing a whole new world through 
one eye. Her vision improved drama- 
tically, going from legally blind in the 
right eye to 20-25 without glasses. 

"I couldn't believe how much I had 
missed seeing," DuBuque said. "I 
said My gosh, Lori, you've changed 
so much, I hadn't really seen my 
daughter in years. Everything looked 
so different." 

On Oct. 30, DuBuque underwent 
the same operation, cataract removal 
with intraocular lens implant, on her 
left eye. With that procedure, her left 
eye improved from 20-50 with correc- 
tive lenses to 20-50 without corrective 
lenses. 

"It's still a little fuzzy in that eye, 
but its so much better than it was," 
DuBuque said.   T can read again. 

"I don't ever say 'Why me?' be- 
cause 1 guess somebody has to have 
this disease," DuBuque said with a 
defiant gleam in her eye. "1 don't be- 
lieve in self-pity I've got food, 
clothes, a place) to live and a child I 
love. Look how many people don't 
have what I've got. 

FOOD SERVICE RESUMES 

TEJAS BARBECUE DELIVERS! Authentic 
Texas barbecue delivered to your door 7 
days a week, 11 a m -9 p m 924-2135 

WORD PROCESSING 

Variable typesets available   Rush jobs 
accepted 924-0465 

LAZERGRAPHICS SELF-SERVE TYPE- 
SETTING AS LOW AS $8 MaclNTOSH 
COMPUTERS AND LASERWRITER AVAIL- 
ABLE BY THE HOUR ALPHAGRAPHICS. 
2821 W BERRY, ACROSS FROM JACK- 
IN-THE-BOX, 926-7891 

$4 50 one-day service Specializing in 
copy work, intemegatives and "archival 
prints 927-2813 

SPRING BREAK! 

SPRING BREAK 

Condo available March 6-13 at North 
Padre Island JlOO/mght Call 296-6547 
evenings 

TYPING 

19B8 NISSAN PULSAR 

5-speed, sunroof. A/C, AM/FM, garage- 
kept Negotiable $8,900 738-1563 

F REE MaclNTOSH CLASSES 

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE HANDS ON MaclNTOSH 
COMPUTER TRAINING CLASS CALL 
ALPHAGRAPHICS, 926-7891 LIMITED 
SPACES CALL NOW 

South Padre condos. $138 per night 
Sleeps 6 Half block trom beach Spa on 
premises Free color cable TV Free airport 
shuttle Brochure (214) 259-8787 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST 

$1 50 double spaced page 346-2980 

LAS T CHANCE 

For Spring Break '87' South Padre Island, 
Daytona Beach, Steamboat Springs. 
Miami Beach/Fort Lauderdaie. Mustang Is- 
land/Port Aransas. Galveston island and 
Fort Walton Beach Call Sunchase Tours 
Central Spring Break Toll Free Hot Line 
Today lor last minute information and re- 
servations 1-800-321-5911' 

AMERICAN 
£ CANCER 
? SOCIETY* 

FO* RENT CARSHONSDEU 

Efficiency. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Call 
921-7957 

Now accepting applications for wait per 
son to help with weekend lunch 923-1907 

NAN'S TYPING SERVICE 

Campus pickup and delivery  732-0833 

COWS 
SELF-SERVE AS LOW AS FOUR CENTS 
WITH VOLUME PACKAGE DISCOUNT 
WITH TCU ID MaclNTOSH COMPUTERS 
AND LASERWRITER AVAILABLE BY THE 
HOUR ALPHAGRAPHICS. 2821 W BER- 
RY, ACROSS FROM JACK-IN-THE-BOX. 
921-7891 

TYPING. WORD PROCESSING 

Academic/business Editing 924-8841 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 

Condo near beach, sleeps 6 $H0/night 
(512)761-4380 

FOR RENT 
NEED TYPING OR RESEARCH WORK? 

Let us do it for you. Call 817-633-3102 

WORD PROCESSING, TYPING 

Fast, accurate, dependable Rush orders 
accepted Free spell check 926-4969 

SUMMER JOBS 

1-br duplex w/secunty system For 1 per- 
son Has wood floors, deck $250'mo 
$100 deposit  No pets  1-594-5789 (2 mi 
from campus). 

BLACK AND WHITE PROCESSING 
Black and white processing and contact, 

Pine Cove Camp will be on campus inter- 
viewing for summer staff positions 
Wednesday, Feb 25 m Student Center 
from 10am to4pm For more information 
contact Chuck, 924-0010 

PRIVATE PRE MED TUTOR 

Yale B S Biology Biology and Orgo, spe- 
cialties Call, leave name, number (817) 
571-7768 Reasonable rate Ask for Mark 

EARN 12000*4000 
As you gam unbeatable business experi- 
ence Be the TCU Sales & Marketing Direc- 
tor for Campus Connection, our student 
run. college advertising guide Currently at 
25 universities, we'll provide complete 
training, materials, and support Call Brian 
Toeiie. Manager, at (715) 836-9860 any 
weekmght or weekend Ideal for ambitious, 
personable freshman-junior 

First visit $4. 10 visits $45. 
All follow-up visits $5. 

H0URS: with TCU I.D. 

/Wogic Ton Machine 
3204 B Camp Bowie across from the 7th Street Theater 

332-2342 

STUDENT/YOUTH 

TRAVEL 
EXPERTS! 

APVINTUmTT 
IIV ON SCH'DUlf D AHlllNtS 

BUDGET TOURS 7? 
HAUPASStStHOSIHCODS 

ovimoo OFFICES 
« irJI I SIUUINI ll> CAHUS 

sp! 
Call UtwH3 I 4) 3tOOOfJ 

itOt HllUfU M*m.   Dollo. 75305 

Free 
Pregnancy Test 

Pregnant? Worried? 
We'll Help! 

Pr^vincv^Heip (knter 
am Highway80 Wesl/foriVvbrth,Te\as 7pllc 

(817)560-2226   ApCeT 

Intricate Stitches 
Designs lor Discerning Women 

NOW 
SELLING 
Fraternity 

and 
Sorority 

T-Milrta and Jerseys 

(We also do silk screening.) 

Traditional Shop 
3462 Blue Bonnet Circle 

923-0524 

ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1987. 
The Air Force has a special pro 
gram lor 1987 BSNs II selected, 
you can enter active duty soon 
alter graduation -without waiting 
lor the results ot your State Boards 
To qualify, you must have an 
overall "B" average After commis 
sionmg, you'll attend a five-month 
internship at a major Air Force 
mediccl facility It's an excellent 
way fo prepare for the wide range 
of experiences you'll have serving 
your country as an Air Force nurse 
officer For more information, call 

SSgt Powell 
(817) 640-6469 

Good Luck at Conference 

WOMEN'S SWIM 
TEAM 
 From The Guys 

FREE FOOD * 

AT 

3009 S. I niversity Across From fCU 

92' - 2395 

* EVERY     TUESDAY 
From 4 - Close — Buy one 
1/3 or lh pound Frankel- 
burger and get the second 
one FREE! 
(Dine in only) 
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SPORTS 
Horned Frogs defeat Red Raiders with second half rally 
By Johnny Paul 
Sports Editor  

Looking at a box score, one might 
think the 16th-ranked TCU Horned 
Frogs had an easy time disposing of 
Texas Tech Saturday at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

Guess again. The Frogs' 52-44 vic- 
tory over the Red Raiders (13-13 over- 
all, 8-7 in conference play) was any- 
thing but easy. Just ask coach Jim Kil- 
lingsworth. 

"They really played well. We were 
really lucky to win," Killingsworth 
said. "Like I said earlier, that's the 
closest 8-point win I've ever seen." 

TCU, 22-4 for the year and 13-1 in 
Southwest Conference play, shot 52.7 
percent from the field, while Tech 
managed to hit only 37.5 percent of its 
shots for the game. 

So how in the world was Tech able 
to stay in the game? Simple. Tech 
took 12 more shots than TCU and vir- 
tually held its own underneath the 
boards, only to be outrebounded 27- 
26. 

In fact, the Frogs weren't in the 
lead until Carven Holcombe knocked 
down a jumper from the free-throw 
line with 9:27 remaining. The senior 
guard's basket gave TCU a 33-32 lead, 
but Tech still had plenty of basketball 
left in them. 

Neither team was able to score for 
the next 3 minutes. However, sopho- 
more guard Rod Jacques ended that 
drought. Jacques blocked a Tech shot, 
and the loose ball came to Jamie 
Dixon. 

Dixon led a two-on-one fast break 
and dished an assist to Jacques, who 
easily scored a 3-point TCU lead. 

"It was a key play," Jacques said. 
"The shot clock was running out, and 
they had to shoot the ball. I got the 
block, and it was a good pass from 
Jamie." 

The lead didn't last for long. Tech's 
sophomore guard and leading scorer 
Sean Gay nailed a 3-pointer from the 
right of the key to tie the game at 35 
with only 5:52 left. 

After a Matt Minnis layup, Tech 
forward Tracy White scored from just 
inside the top of the key to knot the 
score at 37 apiece. 

Dixon followed that with a 15- 
footer of his own, and once again the 
Frogs led by 2 points. Tech regained 
the lead when player Greg Crowe 
missed a shot and was fouled by Dix- 
on. The free throw was good, and the 
Red Raiders led 40-39 with 3:33 re- 
maining. 

Texas Tech would never lead again. 
TCU ripped off the next 8 points of the 
game, highlighted by Larry Richard's 
jumper from the free-throw line that 
caught nothing but net. 

The sell-out crowd of 7,166 erupted 
as the Red Raiders called timeout. 
From that point on, Tech was forced 
to foul. TCU hit seven of its last eight 
free throws. Richard made three of 
four, and Minnis hit all four of his 
attempts in the last minute of the con- 
test to give TCU its 24th consecutive 
home win. 

"Matt walked up to the line and hit 
those free throws at the end, and he 
had some big boards, too," Killing- 
sworth said. "It seems like whenever 
we get down to the end (of a game), 
this senior ball club just doesn't louse 
it up." 

"TCU showed the caliber of team 
they are today.  Their experience 

came out," Tech coach Gerald Myers 
said. "We were controlling the game 
up to the last 8 to 10 minutes 

"I'm sure TCU was a little flat," 
Myers added. "They had won the 
championship, and everybody had 
been telling them what a good job 
they had done. It probably affected 
them some, but it didn't when it 
counted." 

TCU was led by Holcombe, who 
scored a game-high 19 points. Richard 
threw in 13 points and yanked down a 
game-high nine rebounds. Dixon led 
the Frogs in assists with 8 points. 

Dixon now has 146 assists for the 
year, a new TCU single season re- 
cord. He broke the old mark of 143 set 
by Tracy Mitchell in 1984-85 and Dar- 
rell Browder in 1982-83. 

Tech was led by Crowe, who scored 
12 points, and DeWayne Chism 
added 11 points and six rebounds. 

Sean Gay was limited to only 6 points 
on two 3-pointers. He finished the 
game shooting two of nine from the 
field. 

Until Saturday, Gay had scored no 
less than 13 points per game in 13 
consecutive SWC games. Holcombe 
said stopping Gay was one of TCU's 
main concerns. 

"Our game plan on defense was to 
take away Sean Gay's shot and stop 
their inside game," Holcombe said. 
Mission accomplished. 

The Red Raiders completely con- 
trolled the first half, never trailing. 
TCU shot only 45 percent from the 
field in the first half. 

"In the first half, we missed a lot of 
easy shots. But we were able to do 
other things, like play defense," Dix- 
on said, "and that's what makes us so 

The Saga of TCU Football Continues: fall from the glory years 

messy apartment and  respond 
appropriately. 

"What the hell happened here?" 
There's a bunch of beer cans, some 

pizza crust. Somebody's underwear. 
You ask anyway, but you know what 
happened here. A bunch of people 
messed up. 

Say you walked into the TCU toot- 
ball program anytime from the early- 
60s to this day right'here. You know 
what you'd! say. 

"What the hell happened here?" 
Well, a bunch of people messed up, 

that's trUe. Various and sundry per- 
sons over the years had allowed the 
program to drop, Jimmy Hoffa-style, 
and scrape bottom interminably. It 
became the Point of No Concern. No- 
body cared anymore. Reason? Well, 
there was a stadium-full of factors, fac- 
tors that slowly but virtually deep- 
sixed football in these parts. 

From TCU's first win some 90 years 
ago, an 8-6 victory over Toby's Busi- 
ness College, to TCU's last loss three 
months ago, a 74-10 flop against Jack- 
ie's Business College (a.k.a. Texas 
AAcM), the program has seen the very 

top and the very, very bottom, and 
everybody's been trying to figure out 
why. 

In 1938, led by wonderboy quarter- 
back Davey O'Brien, TCU went 11-0 
and won the national championship. 
As in best in this whole country, as in 
champeeeenship. Yep, TCU. Nation- 
al champs. 

But by 1978. 40 years later. TCU 
had completed the most precipitous 
nose-dive. The Frogs had once been 
on the tip-top of the intercollegiate 
tree. But somehow they had slipped, 
slammed into a bunch of branches and 
plummetted all the way to the astro- 
turf, breaking every bone. And every 
spirit along with it. 

A complete, utter, 1 million per- 
cent turnaround, A full 40 years after a 
national championship, in that '78 
season, the Frogs tost to the nation's 
No. 1 team, Penn State, 58-0 

TCU was a joke. A pitifully funny 
one. 

The Frogs were consistently in- 
cluded in (and near the top/betfom 6F) 
the Bottom 20 by "Playboy" maga- 
zine, not exactly the pride of sports 
journalism but an oft-cited opinion in 
print, nevertheless. In 1977, the 
Horned Frogs were ranked as the 
worst team in the land in an Associ- 
ated Press poll, and the team did no- 
thing but prove AP's brilliance. They 
lost to No. 1 USC, 51-0, and pro- 
ceeded to get whupped by everybody 
else except Rice and Miami. TCU 
gave up 434 points that year, and if 
you divide that total by 11 games you 
probably get the same answer I do. 

And basically that answer was yes, 
and the question was: Are these guys 

really that bad? 
It's called a Demise. The Demise of 

a once-great football program. A De- 
mise with a capital D. D for deteriora- 
tion, D for despicable, D for dull, dre- 
ary and drab, and D for damned 
horrible. 

The word Demise originally meant, 
back in ye olde country (where, fit- 
tingly, there was no football as we 
know it), "transfer of the crown or 
sovereignty to a successor, as by death 
or abdication," and that's exactly what 
happened; TCU bequeathed the 
crown to A6rM and Texas. Although 
TCU was never truly King, although 
it never had absolute rule in the 
SWC, it once was definitely Prince. 

But TCU became increasingly 
suited to its given nickname: The 
Frogs, Great nickname when you're 
on top, a target of belly laughs when 
you are not. And TCU hasn't been on 
top of the SWC since 1959, (every 
team in the conference except TCU 
and Rice has since won an SWC title). 
Thus, it's been Frogs, funny Frogs, 
around the league for three decades. 

The Frogs have been thirsty for the 
proverbial kiss, and did get that little 
smack from Mr. Jim Wacker in 1984. 
Glory days are here again, you 
thought. Wacker had finally led TCU 
to the land of milk and honey. 

But a year later the Frogs got 
smack-dabbed, Lowe-downed and 
run out of town. The honey turned to 
money, and the funny turned to fun- 
nier, at least to everyone else. Dick 
Lowe, the wealthy TCU booster, got 
caught boosting, He got nailed hand 
in wallet, and seven Frog footballers 
got nailed with their hands in Lowe's 

wallet, too. And that was that. The 
dream ended, and everybody woke 
up. The Dirty Seven got booted, and 
the Frogs, winners of their first two 
games that year, lost eight of nine. In 
1986, the Frogs finished 3-8 again. 
Another so-close-yet-so-far season. 
Dick Lowe continued to preside over 
American Quasar Petroleum, Ken- 
neth Davis continued running into 
the NFL, and the Frogs still were not 
very good. 

Ironically, it was Lowe who deli- 
vered some fiery quotes to the Febru- 
ary-March 1981 issue of TCU Image 
in an article about the woeful state of 
TCU football. Said Lowe: 

"The program was the lousiest 
God-damn program in the United 
States. Anyone that can't understand 
that can't pour pee out of a boot." 

We're pouring, Mr. Lowe, we're 
pouring. 

But why? Why was this program at 
Texas Christian the lousiest bleep- 
bleep program in the United States? 
You'd understand it if there were no 
football tradition whatsoever but, 
gad, there's tradition coming out of 
the walls. Sammy Baugh. Davey 
O'Brien. Jim Swink. Bob Lilly. A 
Heisman Trophy, Another trophy 
named after O'Brien. That national 
championship. 

You'd understand it if Fort Worth 
were, say, Clovis, N.M., or Nowhere, 
Kan. But it's not. Neither is it Fort 
Lauderdale, but it ain't Lubbock or 
Waco, either. The craw-sticker is, de- 
spite the rigor mortis that inundates 
their respective cities, TTech and 
Baylor haven't had the kind of anorec- 
tic football years endured here. 

Kinko's can help you 
prepare for your blurt. Wr 

[ have a wide range of papers 
and envelopes to give your 
retume the professional 
look It deserve*. 

khkoi 
3015 Soi 

924-0554 

Dry Cleaning 
Laundry 

99< 
A Shirt 

(starch Included) 

TRADITONAL 
SHOP 

Student billing welcomed 
3462 Blue Bonnet Circle 

9230524 
Open 7 days a week. 

WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
MARCH 3rd & 4th 

LIFE & CASUALTY 
Interviewing for 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
In Career Planning and Placement 

Or Send Resume to David Farrell 
1701 River Run, Suite 200, Fort Worth, 76107 

Or call 
335-4571 

CLEARANCE  SALE 
50% OFF ALL 

Long Sleeve T-Shirts 
Duofold Underwear 
After Ski Boots 
Ski Jackets 
Ski Gloves 
Ski Socks 
Ski Poles 
Sweaters 
Ski Hats   v 

Ski Bibs «w__~- - 

40% to 50% off all 
Skis, Ski Boots & Bindings 

Mountain Sports 
Arlington  • \^^A Fort Worth 

2002 W. Pioneer Pkwy.   ■"■"■"    4999 S. Hulen St. 
461-4503 292-8552 

The Ladies of 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

Royally Welcome Their 
New Initiates 

Lynn Boettcher Susan Hargis 
Mamie Brown Hayley Hawkins 
Sarah Brown Pam Holland 
Tracey Brown Ronda Ivy 
Chryl Buschart Sandy Kunkel 
Melinda Craft Shauna Lurvey 
Amy Dalton Monica Moore 
Robin Douglas Robin Noble 
Kim Emerson Kelley Roberts 
Jill Fenimore Anne Schmidt 
Laura Garrard Jennifer Smith 
Kate Gilster Michelle Stewart 
Janeen Gros Karen Wagner 
Kimberly Hall Sabra Waldrup 
Becky Hankins Gwen Ward 

Mary Wisehart 

You'd understand it if there were 
absolutely no glint of hope for TCU 
football, but there is hope for any ma- 
jor university program. Unless you 
call yourself SMU and hang out in 
Dallas, and TCU does not. 

Was this TCU team dogged by bad 
luck? One coach (Jim Pitt man in 1971) 
died on the field (of cardiac arrest), 
another (Billy Tohill in 1973) had his 
foot amputated after a car accident. A 
player (Kent Waldrep) sustained a 
broken neck against Alabama in 1974 
and hasn't walked since. All very bad 
luck. 

But you don't call 1-10, 1-10 and 
0-11 seasons in the '74, '75 and '76- 
including an 81-16 loss to Texas in 
1974-bad luck. You don't call it bad 
karma or bad vibes, either. 

You call it bad team. 
But again, why? 
"Why?" said TCU Athletic Direc- 

tor Frank Windegger in the '81 Image 
article. "Because we began at ground 
zero as far as athletes. We just didn't 
have much athletic ability. We had 
coaching changes and catastrophes, 
and this built up to the point where 
we were bankrupt on athletes." 

Said Lowe: "The program was with- 
out discipline, morale and had poor 
direction. It was as low as you could 
get it." 

In truth, however, these are condi- 
tions, not causes. Results, not 
reasons. Why were there no morale, 
discipline, direction and most impor- 
tantly, no athletes? Why was TCU 
football the Land of the Lost. 

There are theories: 
(l)Weit Texas Drought. The TCU- 

West Texas connection was severed 

by the arrival of Texas Tech to the 
SWC in 1958. Big West Texas boys 
had often left the tumbleweeds and 
came to Cowtown. But when Tech 
arrived on the scene, a few of the 
West Texas players stayed home. 
Since then, however, very few settle 
for Lubbock, but even fewer go east to 
TCU. A&M seems to have the market 
cornered on West Texas beef master 
lineman. 

(2) Darrel Royal, Barry Switzer 
and Frank Broyles. The troika of 
coaching whizzes revolutionized re- 
cruiting warfare and in the meantime 
left everyone else gasping in the dust. 
They'd recruit then stockpile the top 
players (this before the NCAA handed 
out more stringent scholarship 
limits), knowing that if Johnny Tail- 
back wasn't running for touchdowns 
on their field (Royal at Texas, Switzer 
at Oklahoma and Broyles at Arkan- 
sas), at least he wasn't doing it in 
Waco, Dallas or Fort Worth. TCU has 
been especially slow catching up. 

(3) Lack of Facilities. Compared to 
the glittering athletic complexes of 
your basic Austins or College Sta- 
tions, TCU's facilities looked like 
somebody left them on the porch to 
die. 

As of now, TCU football is Tradition 
Lost. The names Baugh and O'Brien 
mean less than squat right now, and 
why not? They're not playing any- 
more. But perhaps it's a more 
talented group playing now; time 
might tell that. Meanwhile, the idea 
still is to build another tradition, and 
the question is, how? 

Good question. 
Good luck. 
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